
        

 

 

J&T’s Gold anti-wear grease gives superior lubrication to reduce friction and wear for gears, thrust 

bearings and other applications. This multi-functional high-performance grease will stick to any 

surface without running and provides constant and durable lubrication. The AW gold grease 

(10grams) comes in a small Plastic twist top container for easy transport and a leak free design. This 

is our heaviest Viscosity grease and will “stay put'‘ the best! 

 

 

J&T’s White Lithium Grease is manufactured at the highest NLGI rating, with a melting point of 350 

Deg F, Great for areas of your vehicles that need lubrication with out getting dragged down. Rotating 

parts that don’t see a high temperature is the perfect application for this grease. If you clean and re-

lube your ball bearings this grease is a great choice to extend bearing life. The White Lithium 

(10grams) comes in a small Plastic twist top container for easy transport and a leak free design. A 

great multi purpose grease with the lightest viscosity of our grease lineup. 

 

  



 

 

J&T Bearing Company Green Extreme Grease has been specially designed to eliminate the "sling" 

affect of fast moving high RPM parts. Manufactured at the highest NLGI and GC-LB ratings, with a 

melting point of 560 Deg F, this grease will stand the test of whatever you can throw at it! Great for 

your diff gears, drive line, and other parts of your car. The Green Extreme (10grams) comes in a small 

Plastic twist top container for easy transport and a leak free design. A great multi purpose grease 

with medium viscosity that falls between our Gold Anti Wear Grease and our White Lithium Grease. 

 

 

J&T’s O-Ring Silicone Grease, designed to prevent damage to shock absorber o-rings and gear 

differentials O-Rings. This grease will keep silicone seals from swelling, reduce leaking issues, and will 

also enhance the smoothness of your suspension. This High grade clear grease (5grams) comes in a 

small Plastic twist top container for easy transport and a leak free design. 

Verkaufspreise: 

J&T’s Gold anti-wear grease   CHF 13.50 

J&T’s White Lithium Grease   CHF 13.50 

J&T Green Extreme Grease   CHF 13.50 

J&T’s O-Ring Silicone Grease   CHF ..7.50 


